
HISTORY OF CALABALABAAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 

Calabalabaan Elementary School was established in 1948 (formerly a Primary 

School) it is located about 5.5 kilometer west at Science City of Munoz. It is bounded by the 

vicinity of Baranggay Gabaldon in the northeast, Palusapis in the south, San Antonio in the 

southwest and Labney in the west. It consists of five (5) school building with a total of six (7) 

classrooms. These structures occupy most of the 2,490 square meters of land. The school 

campus is completely enclosed by a concrete perimeter fence with only one gate in the north. 

 

 It was started as a primary school with one (1) building and a combination class I-II 

.The first batch of pupils was handled by Mrs. Quiaet. Changes and improvements of the 

school was done with the help of the PTA Officers and the community as a whole. When the 

enrollment increased they put up two combination classes I –II and III-IV. 

 

 The first and second Closing Exercises was held on April 2003 and on April 2005 

respectively. Mr. Ronnie Rimando was the Teacher-In-Charge (TIC) in this school from S.Y. 

2004-2006. 

 During his time Calabalabaan Elementary School has teacher in each grade except 

Grade V. Through his effort, together with the Barangay Officials, the Alvarez Type Building 

was built. 

 

 Calabalabaan Elementary School became complete Elementary School on June, 2006 

under the supervision of Mr. Rodolfo A. Dizon, who was then assigned as the Officer In-

charge (OIC) in this school. 

 

 Under the administration of Mr. Rodolfo A. Dizon, many changes and improvements 

happened. There are six teachers who were positioned as permanent upon his 

recommendation and he has been then promoted from Master Teacher II to Principal I. 

 

 Among his contribution was the physical development of the school. A principal’s 

office was built with complete CR facilities, lavatory, sala set, cabinets and a concrete garden 

set. The school ground has developed and improved its appearance. A school directory was 

put up. Three concrete tables with benches were also built, these serve as study tables for the 

pupils. 

 

The school has acquired two computer sets, one computer set from Cong. Joseph 

Violago. Two television sets, DVD and reading books and materials were also acquired 

through SBM, wherein our school was one of the lucky recipients.  

 

March 1, 2009, the school has a new principal in the person of Mrs. Aurelia D. 

Estabillo; a new promoted Principal I. Mr. Dizon was assigned in Rang-ayan Elementary 

School. Violago building also started on that month and finished before the start of classes in 

June. 

 

Under the administration of Mrs. Estabillo, two teachers that have been promoted 

from  Teacher I to  Teacher II and Teacher I to Teacher III. 

 

Among her contributions were the provision of physical facilities and physical 

development of the school. The floor of the principal’s office was provided with tiles, a 

printer and a digital camera were purchased and put up pathways beside the Marcos type 



building going to school’s gate and two comfort rooms for pupils were built at the back of the 

Grade four’s classroom.   

 

On June 15, 2012, a new School Head arrived in the person of Mrs. Angelica M. 

Burayag; a newly promoted from Master Teacher I to Head Teacher I from Villa Cuizon 

Elementary School. The former Principal of the school, Mrs. Estabillo was assigned in 

Magtanggol Elementary School.  

 

Within two months of supervision and management, Mrs. Angelica M. Burayag 

contributed much changes on the physical development of the school. The principal’s office 

has its new set of filing cabinets made up of meligna, a water dispenser was provided and a 

new wall fan thru her effort. 

 

Mrs. Angelica M. Burayag also established the Calabalabaan Elementary School 

Drum and Lyre in August 2012 and a washing area located infront of the principal’s office 

was constructed. 

 

On June 17, 2013, a new Teacher-In-Charge arrived in the person of Mrs. Divina M. 

Capinpin; a Teacher III assigned as Teacher-In-Charge from Sapang Cauayan Elementary 

School. The former Head Teacher I of the school, Mrs. Angelica M. Burayag was assigned at 

Franza   Elementary School. 

 

Mrs. Divina M. Capinpin saw the parents patience while waiting for their kids, so the 

old steel chair was converted to long chairs for their comfort. 

 

Showing her concern for the “Gulayan sa Paaralan Project”  she provided a nursery 

made with steel. She also provided a Transparency Board, Daily Time Record Board and 

School Name Tag infront of the school gate. 

 

On September 15, 2014 a Head Teacher was assigned here at Calabalabaan 

Elementary School in the person of Mr. Christian U. Dela Cruz, who was then the Teacher-

In-Charge at Mapangpang Elementary School and Villa Santos Elementary School. 

 

On his first month of administration in this school, he showed eagerness for the 

installation of water supply (BAWASA), he exhibited financial supports in the different 

contests participated by our students both in cluster and division levels. And then he put up 

mini gymn for the school from Cong. Joseph Violago three school directory and two 

classrooms from the DEpEd. He provided 2 printer with scanner and one laminating machine. 

He acquired computer set from the DepEd and the school was included in the top ten of 

Gulayan sa Paaralan contest. 

 

On November 12, 2018 Mrs. Marites D. Ringor a Head Teacher I was assigned here 

at Calabalabaan Elementary School from Ricardo Viola Elementary School. The former Head 

Teacher I of the school Mr. Christian U. Dela Cruz was assigned at Rizal Elementary School 

and San Andres Elementary School. 

 

Under the management of Mrs. Marites D. Ringor he was able to put up a hand 

washing area, WOW Calabalabaan, LGBT comfort room and she provided 1 steel cabinet on 

her office, 1 steel cabinet for the SBM compilation, 2 printer with scanner, 2 printer without 

scanner and acquired 1 HP photo copier from Mayor Nestor L. Alvarez. 


